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Abstract. Context information consumed and produced by the applications on mobile devices needs to be represented,
disseminated, processed and consumed by numerous components in a context-aware system. Significant amounts of context
consumption, production and processing takes place on mobile devices and there is limited or no support for collaborative
modelling, persistence and processing between device-Cloud ecosystems. In this paper we propose an environment for context
processing in a Cloud-based distributed infrastructure that offloads complex context processing from the applications on
mobile devices. An experimental analysis of complexity based context-processing categories has been carried out to establish
the processing-load boundary. The results demonstrate that the proposed collaborative infrastructure provides significant
performance and energy conservation benefits for mobile devices and applications.
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1. Introduction
Context-aware systems have distinct functional elements that perform the role of data acquisition,
context synthesis, context storage and dissemination. Context consumption and production applica-
tions/services are usually assisted via context servers or brokers within the context provisioning systems
to coordinate the flow of context queries/subscriptions and responses/notifications. Context-consuming
applications usually aggregate simple context information (location, time, etc.) about entities (users,
devices, etc.) into complex contextual information e.g. user activity. This aggregation may involve
varying levels of reasoning and parsing of contextual data. While desktop based context-consuming
applications have adequate processing ability available for such purposes, the parsing, processing and
reasoning about contextual information presents a significant burden upon on smart mobile devices. In
this paper, we explore the possibility of delegating such tasks from device based context consumers to a
Cloud-based service and evaluate the benefits of the approach in terms of processing time improvement
and (energy) cost reduction on such devices.
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Our analysis of the focal issues is carried out within the scope of the Context Provisioning Archi-
tecture [12], which is a federated broker based system for provisioning of contextual information from
Cloud-based context providing services to mobile and desktop based applications. The collection and
dissemination of contextual information from Cloud-based services (context brokers and providers) con-
tribute to the notion of ‘context-aware Clouds’. However, modelling and representation of real world
concepts into machine understandable format, for reasoning and consumption by applications, is a non-
trivial task. Predominantly, semi-structured modelling approaches have been used for this purpose e.g.
XML based schemas and Ontologies. The complexity involved in processing semi-structured data is
both time and space dependent. For example, the complexity of XPath query processing increases with
respect to both the size of the query and the XML document containing the information. Gottlob et al. [7]
report that common implementations of XPath engines require exponential time with respect to the size
of the queries in the worst case and that even the simplest queries take quadratic time in the size of the
data. This complexity is significant when context consuming and producing applications execute on
smart mobile devices. Furthermore, another constraint is the limited energy available to battery-powered
smart mobile devices and any complex processing imposes an extra burden on the finite energy resources
of the devices.
A natural solution to the issue of parsing and processing of context is to offload such tasks onto
resource-capable computing systems such as those hosted in a Cloud infrastructure. But the additional
communication steps incur further costs in terms of time taken to process information and energy used
during communication. The querying complexity and document size boundary at which the offloading of
query processing starts being beneficial in terms of time and energy costs needs to be investigated. Fur-
thermore, offloading simple queries on small sized documents may not provide time/energy conservation
benefits as compared to complex queries on large size documents. The relative benefits may also vary
due to different processing capabilities of heterogeneous devices and platforms, reinforcing the notion
that optimising energy consumption is a multi-objective problem [17]. This article is targeted towards
investigating these issues and questions in the Context Provisioning Architecture that utilises an XML
schema based model, titled ContextML [13], for modelling contextual information. The answers to the
questions posed earlier will provide an assessment of the degree of query complexity and document
size to be efficiently managed by modern devices during context consumption and processing. Further-
more, our approach presents a mechanism for context provisioning within the Cloud infrastructure itself,
supporting context-aware applications and services.
Before describing our context provisioning architecture and the experimental framework that is used
for studying and evaluating the issues discussed above, we describe the background and work related to
the problem domain being addressed in this paper in Section 2. Description of the salient features of
the federated broker [11,12] based context provisioning system, including our context modelling schema
and Cloud based Context Processing Service is provided in Section 3. Thereafter, Section 4 describes the
experimental evaluation of reduced context processing on the device, via offloading to a Cloud service,
and discusses the experimental results of varying scenarios. We conclude this article in Section 5 by
elaborating the general future direction and specific targets planned for further exploration of the issues
discussed in this article.
2. Background and related work
Korpipa¨a¨ et al. [15] have specified some basic requirements for designing a contextual model in
terms of simplicity (for easy manipulation and reasoning), flexibility (modification of existing concepts),
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generality (range of concepts that can be modelled) and expressiveness (encompassing the properties
of the modelled concepts). XML and Ontology based context modelling and representation schemes
generally provide adequate coverage of these properties, with each scheme offering scenario and usage
dependent strengths and weaknesses e.g. XML Schema based approaches are inherently simpler and
light-weight in comparison to ontology based approaches but lack the generality offered by ontologies
in terms of modelling a wider spectrum of domain knowledge. The simplicity of XML based modelling
facilitates portability across heterogeneous devices e.g. designing uniform user–device interaction mech-
anisms [19]. Ontologies have been used for describing human-domain concepts on mobile devices [9]
and Ontology as a Service (OAAS) has also been proposed [5] for extracting and merging ontological
concepts in the Clouds. However, in this article we will only consider the processing of contextual
information represented using XML based schemas.
XPath [3], proposed by the World Wide Web Consortium is a widely adopted XML query language
for selecting nodes from XML document trees. A drawback of XPath based query processing is that it
leads to an exponential time complexity [7,20]. The complexity of an XPath query is largely dependent
on the predicates and assertions specified in the query e.g. attributes and elements to match, and the
size/depth of the document being processed. Efficient implementations of XPath processing have been
proposed in literature that achieve polynomial (combined) complexity [7]. However, such improved
implementations have not been integrated in widely deployed XPath engines such as those available in
Java, Android and .NET platforms.
A consequence of the complexity of XPath processing is that it is costly, in terms of time and space, to
process large documents and/or complex queries, especially on mobile devices. Context data has a high
degree of temporal significance; a context datum may be valid at one point in time and invalid at the next.
Processing delays may invalidate the integrity of processed information. Hence, it is important to process
contextual data as soon as possible and within the temporal bounds of the data itself. The computational
complexity of executing XPath queries on mobile devices also affects the limited energy resources. This
issue is one of the main thrusts of this paper and we aim to identify the XPath query processing and
offloading scenarios that lead to energy conservation on mobile devices by reduction of the processing
burden. Before describing the experimental framework to analyse the XPath query processing costs,
in terms of time and energy consumption on modern mobile devices, it is necessary to describe our
federated broker based context provisioning system, titled the Context Provisioning Architecture, and
the ContextML schema.
3. Context provisioning architecture
3.1. Consumer-Broker-Provider model
The Context Provisioning Architecture is based on the producer (provider)-consumer model in which
context related services take the roles of context providers or context consumers. These basic entities are
interconnected by means of context brokers that provide routing, event management, query resolution
and lookup services. The following paragraphs describe these three main components of the architecture.
Context consumer – A Context Consumer (CxC) is a component (e.g. a context based application)
that uses context data. A CxC can retrieve context information by sending a subscription to the
Context Broker (CxB) or a direct on-demand query and context information is delivered if and when
it is available.
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Fig. 1. Basic mobile broker based context provisioning component interaction.
Context provider – The Context Provider (CxP) component provides contextual information. A CxP
gathers data from a collection of sensors, network services or other relevant sources. A CxP may use
various aggregation and reasoning mechanisms to infer context from raw sensor, network or other
source data. A CxP provides context data only to a specific invocation or subscription and is usually
specialised in a particular context domain (e.g. location).
Context broker – A Context Broker (CxB) is the main coordinating component of the architecture.
It works as a facilitator between other architectural components. Primarily the CxB has to control
context flow among all attached components, which it achieves by allowing CxCs to subscribe to
context information and CxPs to deliver notifications.
A depiction of the core system components described above is presented in Fig. 1, emphasising the
complementary provision of synchronous and asynchronous context-related communication facilities.
A number of useful applications have been developed based on this architecture. Further details of this
architecture and industrial trials are described in [14,21].
Context consumers and providers register with a broker by specifying its communication end point and
the type of context they provide or require. This in turn enables the brokering function in which the context
broker can lookup a particular context provider that a context consumer may be interested in (e.g. based on
the type of context being requested). The broker can cache recently produced context, in order to exploit
the principle of locality of reference, as done routinely in internet communications to improve overall
performance. A distinguishing feature of this architecture is the federation of multiple context brokers to
form an overlay network of brokers (Fig. 2), which improves scalability of the overall system and provides
location transparency to the local clients (CxCs and CxPs) of each broker. This federation of context
brokers is achieved with a coordination model that is based on routing of context queries/subscriptions
and responses/notifications across distributed brokers, discovery and lookup functions and is described
in detail in our earlier work [11].
3.2. ContextML
ContextML is an XML based schema for the representation of contextual information. The defining
principle in ContextML is that context data relates to an entity and is of a certain scope (Fig. 3). The
entity may be a user, a username, a SIP or email address etc., and scope signifies the type of context data
e.g. weather, location, activity and user preferences.
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Fig. 2. Simplified view of the mobile broker based interaction.
Fig. 3. Entity-scope relationship. An entity can have many context scopes associated with it. Each scope instance has a validity
period after which the specific context instance is considered invalid.
A specific context instance in ContextML is called a context element and contains the actual context
data and also context meta-data. Context data is represented in context parameters, which are name-
value pairs, arrays of context parameters, or in structures that are a collection of context parameters and
context parameter arrays. The model of the context element is depicted in Fig. 4 and the corresponding
ContextML schema is also listed in Fig. 5.
In addition to the representation of contextual data, ContextML also contains a specification for
control messages between components, subscriptions and notifications, component advertisements and
routing related messages that are utilised in the overall system for coordination of context exchange. The
ContextML Parser has been implemented as a Java library for Java SE, EE and the Android platforms that
can be used by context producing and consuming applications for the processing of contextual information
and other messages encoded in ContextML. The model of the contextual data-related elements is depicted
in Fig. 4, detailed discussion about various dimensions of ContextML is presented in an earlier work [13].
3.3. Context processing service
As discussed above, CxCs request context by subscribing with their CxBs. The CxBs look up the
relevant CxPs and forward the subscriptions to the CxPs, which reply with the context data that satis-
fies the particular context subscription. The CxBs maintain subscription tables and forward incoming
notifications to the subscribing consumers. A context consuming application usually subscribes to mul-
tiple context scopes in our architecture and has to infer complex context by processing multiple context
messages. Keeping in mind the increasingly involved role of mobile devices in human-computer inter-
action and ubiquitous computing, the Context Provisioning Architecture allows the context consuming
applications on mobile devices to submit XPath queries to be applied to context notifications generated
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Fig. 4. ContextML model of the ctxEl element.
in response to their subscriptions as well. Furthermore, the context consumers can submit contextual
data and processing queries to the context brokers in order to decrease their processing burden. The
context brokers provide these facilities through a Context Processing Service (CPS), which exposes
RESTful HTTP based interfaces for CxCs to submit queries for processing over contextual data. The
query and context data can be provided by the CxCs during the invocation of CPS or via the CxB (cp.
Fig. 6). Upon completion of query processing, the CPS returns the results to the submitting client. It
is expected that this model of offloading complex processing tasks should be beneficial in terms of time
and space complexity on mobile devices. Consequently, such a mechanism would also affect the energy
consumption on mobile devices and result in better utilisation of this critical resource.
Despite the simplistic offloading mechanism’s obvious benefits, there are critical questions to be
addressed. Firstly, the trade-off between the efficiency improved by offloading complex tasks, and
that compensated by addition of the remote communication process, is not yet evident and quantified.
Secondly, all contextual processing is not complex. The processing complexity of XPath, being used in
our analysis, is dependent both on the size of the document (ContextML based information), its structure
(depth of the document tree) and the complexity (number of parameters) of the XPath expression/query.
The processing cost of simple XPath expressions on small sized ContextML documents may be less than
that incurred when offloading to a remote Cloud based service due to addition of the communication cost
incurred during data transfer from device to the Cloud service. The size of the ContextML document, the
complexity of the XPath query, the processing time, the communication cost and energy consumption
are the main parameters that need to be evaluated in order to establish the realistic benefits of offloading
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Fig. 5. ContextML schema for the context data element.
complex query processing from mobile devices to the Context Processing Service. The following section
describes our experimental analysis of these factors and its results in detail.
4. Context processing offloading analysis
4.1. Experimental framework
Figure 7 depicts the system architecture of the Context Provisioning Architecture relevant to the focus
of this discussion. The experimental framework consists of a CxB deployed on a network host that is
a compute node of an OpenStack [4] based cloud platform. The CxB itself executes on a Glassfish [8]
application server. A CxC is deployed on an Android based mobile device [1] (Google Nexus One). The
device and the CxB are connected through an IEEE 802.11g based WLAN access point, which provides
the public network interface to the OpenStack compute node. The CxB exposes RESTful HTTP based
interfaces to the CxC for requesting context from CxPs and submitting contextual queries for processing
to the CPS. Context queries and responses are exchanged between the interacting components in the form
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Fig. 6. RESTful HTTP interfaces exposed by the CxB and CPS.
Fig. 7. Mobile system’s architecture with focus on components relevant to the experimental framework.
of ContextML encoded messages over the RESTful HTTP interfaces. The endpoints of the CxB interfaces
are manually hardcoded into the mobile device based CxC for the purpose of this experiment. A dynamic
discovery mechanism (for example one based on QoS parameters of the Cloud-based services [2]) can be
used in a real wold setup. In order to reduce the variable parameters from the experimental framework,
CxPs are not utilised rather the CxB is provided with stored context notifications messages spanning 10
context scopes and 10 entities. The contextual data has been recorded from real-world deployments of
various context providers of the Context Provisioning Architecture and includes contextual scopes of user
location (GPS), weather, proximity, activity, wi-fi (nearby access points), presence (nearby bluetooth
devices), user profile, device status, device settings and device location (cellular). The document sizes
of the ContextML encoded context information range from 2 KB to 32 KB; Figs 8 and 9 show example
ContextML snippets from such documents.
The CxC on the mobile device is also provided with these ContextML documents for use when the cost
of local device-based processing is to be evaluated. The CxC is also configured to issue context queries
spanning these documents. The queries are divided into four categories of complexity, consisting of:
1. QT1, an XPath expression that searches for a fixed string value of parameter n in any element i.e.
//*[contains(@n,‘string’)]
2. QT2, an XPath expression that searches for two different string values of any parameter in any
element i.e. //*[contains(.,‘string’)] | //*[contains(.,‘string’)]
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Fig. 8. ContextML snippet from a document containing contextual information about the detected and known Wi-Fi access
points in proximity to an entity.
3. QT3, an XPath expression that searches for a particular combination of parameter n values along
an element path /parS/par i.e.
//parS[contains(@n,‘string’)] /par[contains(@n,‘string’)]
4. QT4, an XPath expression that retrieves all parameter n values from the document i.e. //*[@n]
4.2. Results
Figure 10a illustrates the mean query satisfaction times of all types of queries on different ContextML
document sizes when they are processed locally on the mobile device. It is evident that QT1, QT2,
QT3 and QT4 provide an increasing order of complexity, with the mean satisfaction times increasing
significantly as the document sizes increase. Figures 10b, 10c, 10d and 10e illustrate the reduction
in mean query processing times when QT1, QT1 + QT2, QT1 + QT2 + QT3 and all types of query
processing are offloaded to the CPS, respectively. The communication time between the device and the
CPS is minimal as the experiments are performed in an isolated WLAN.
Figure 11 aggregates the various scenarios and demonstrates the gradual reduction in mean query
processing times as subsequent query types are offloaded to the CPS. The graph shows that the relevant
benefits, in terms of improved processing time, increase with the increase in the document size and
the complexity of the queries. We can observe from Fig. 10 that the there is a minor improvement in
mean query processing time between the cases when QT1 is offloaded to the CPS and when QT1 +
QT2 are offloaded. However, the improvement is greater when complex query types (QT3 and QT4)
are offloaded as well. These trends are visible from the slope of the lines representing each experiment
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Table 1
Query processing times
Query processing location† Total processing time across all document sizes (2K–32K) [ms]
All QT‡ on Device 2314
QT1 CPS 2068.25
QT1+QT2 CPS 1708.25
QT1+QT2+QT3 CPS 1144.75
QT1+QT2+QT3+QT4 CPS 246.25
†Device is the mobile device used in the experiment, whereas CPS is the Context Processing Service deployment on the Cloud.
‡QT stands for Query Type – the four query types used in the experiments are described in Section 4.1.
Fig. 9. ContextML snippet from a document containing contextual information in the presence scope (Bluetooth based).
set in Fig. 11. Table 1 further quantifies the total time taken when a certain experiment set is carried
out across all document sizes. The results show that offloading complex query types to the CPS provide
greater improvements in the overall mean query processing time.
The reduction in processing burden also affects the energy consumption on the device. Figure 12
illustrates the energy consumption plot during different query processing scenarios. PowerTutor [22]
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(b) Mean query processing time  QT1 queries processed by the CPS, rest at the device
(c) Mean query processing time  QT1 and QT2 queries processed by the CPS (d) Mean query processing time  QT1, QT2 and QT3 queries processed by the CPS
(e) Mean query processing time  all queries processed by the CPS
(a) Mean query processing time  all queries processed at the device
Fig. 10. Query processing times – experimental results.
is used for calculating the energy used by individual applications (broker, consumers and providers)
on the device. PowerTutor is an application for Google phones that displays the power consumed by
major system components such as CPU, network interface, display, etc. and different applications.
This application allows software developers to see the impact of design changes on power efficiency.
PowerTutor calculates the phone’s breakdown of power usage with an average of 1% error over 10-second
intervals as well as the worst case error over 10 seconds is 2.5% [22, p. 8].
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Fig. 11. Mean query processing times – various scenarios.
Fig. 12. Energy consumption at the mobile device – various scenarios.
In these experiments only the energy used by an application in utilising the CPU and Wi-Fi is considered
when calculating its energy consumption signature. Executing all query sets on the device consumes
131.4J in our experiment scenario. Offloading QT1 and QT2 to the CPS results in a reduction of about
11.5% energy cost at each step, whereas the offloading of QT1, QT2 and QT3 to the CPS results in 38.4%
reduction in energy consumption when compared to offloading only QT1 and QT2 queries. Expectedly,
offloading all queries to the CPS results in minimal energy consumption at the device; 0.74J in our
experiments. These relative energy consumption measurements follow a similar trend as in case of mean
query processing time (Fig. 11, Table 1) i.e. energy consumption improves when complex query types are
offloaded to the CPS. These results signify the benefit of our approach in terms of energy conservation
on mobile devices involved in context consumption and processing.
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Fig. 13. Pareto distributions of query types with α = 0.37, 1, 2 and 7. T is the set of possible query types. The Pareto shape
parameter α affects the bias towards one of the query types in the set T.
The queries in each complexity category are uniformly distributed in the experiments. In realistic
scenarios, the distribution of query types during a certain duration may be biased towards complex
or simplistic query types i.e. a non-uniform distribution of different query types in the overall query
set. In order to analyse the effect of non-uniform distribution of contextual queries in our setup, we
have repeated the experiments by non-uniformly distributing the type of context queries in the overall
query set. We can model a non-uniform distribution of query types by using the Pareto distribution to
influence the likelihood of a particular query type in the overall query set. During the execution of further
experiments, the next query type qn is selected by the Pareto distribution with a shape α and a scale ξ as
shown in Eq. (1).
qn =
⌈
|T | ·
(
ξ
randomUniform (0, 1]
)−α⌉
(1)
Figure 13 illustrates the different distributions obtained by varying the shape α (keeping the Pareto scale
parameter ξ constant). The Pareto scale α = 0.37 creates a scenario where almost half the queries consist
of QT4 queries (with less than 5% QT1), α = 1 creates a nearly uniform distribution, whereas α = 7
creates a long tail distribution with the majority of queries (> 80%) from the QT1 category. The results
of the earlier experiments with these distributions are plotted in Fig. 14.
When all queries are processed on the device, the query set consisting of a greater percentage of QT4
(relatively complex queries, α = 0.37) results in the largest mean query satisfaction time (853.96 ms).
Within this distribution, the offloading of QT1 and QT2 to the CPS does not result in much improvement
in the mean query satisfaction time because queries in these categories occur less than 15% of the time
(see Fig. 13) and they are also less time consuming in comparison to QT3 and QT4 (see Fig. 10a). There
is a notable decrease in the mean query satisfaction time with this series as QT4 is also offloaded to the
CPS. This can be explained by the fact that QT4 is the most complex query type being considered in the
experiments and is the most time consuming to process on the device (see Fig. 10a).
The series with α = 1 illustrates the results of nearly equal distribution of different types of queries
in the experiment and results are identical to those discussed earlier (cf. Fig. 11). The series with
α = 7 illustrates the results of the scenarios where the majority of queries consists of QT1, with
QT2, QT3 and QT4 queries occurring only about 17% of the time. Since QT1 type queries are easily
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Fig. 14. Mean query processing times over 16 kilobyte sized documents with α = 0.37, 1 and 7.
(quickly) processable on the device, the mean query satisfaction times are much lower for these scenarios,
improving further as subsequent query categories are offloaded to the CPS. Naturally, a sudden decrease
in the mean query satisfaction time is observed as QT1 queries are offloaded to the CPS because most of
the queries in this experiment iteration are of the type QT1. These results are in line with the expected
trend that offloading queries to the CPS results in improved mean query satisfaction time. Moreover, this
improvement is not effected by the non-uniform distribution of queries (based on types) in the overall
query set. However, the improvement in the mean query satisfaction time is dependent on not only the
complexity of the queries but also on the relative ratios of different query types in the query set.
5. Conclusion and future work
This article has briefly described the Context Provisioning Architecture, focusing upon the analysis
of ContextML query processing on a smart mobile device, and experimentally evaluating the benefits
of offloading complex query processing to a Context Processing Service.1 The RESTful HTTP based
access of the CPS and the CxBs can ideally be utilised by deployment in a Cloud infrastructure to
exploit the benefits of scalability in increasing load scenarios, providing device independence, and
improved reliability. Our experimental framework has considered XPath based queries in four categories
of complexity and demonstrated the computational cost associated with such processing on a mobile
device. The experiments evaluated the improvements in query processing times, as the processing
1This article extends the results reported earlier in [10]. The previous version of the paper reported preliminary results
limited to a uniform distribution of different query types in the analysis. This article expands the scope of the analysis by also
considering non-uniform query type distribution, which has been modelled through a discretised Pareto distribution.
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of queries in various complexity categories is offloaded to the CPS. The results have demonstrated
significant improvement in the overall query processing times. This improvement has a direct effect
on the energy consumption of the mobile device during the query processing. Furthermore, we have
repeated the experiments with a non-uniform distribution of different query types in the overall query set
and reported the results that are consistent with earlier observations.
In our experimental setup, we have only considered device-Cloud communication over the Wi-Fi
interface of the device, whereas a real-world scenario may involve a greater portion of communication
being carried through the 3G interface on the device, which has different speed and energy consumption
characteristics. This factor may influence the energy consumption and improved processing time related
benefits that we have quantified in this paper. We have also not considered the mobility of context
consumers in our experimental setup, though the Context Provisioning Architecture supports the mobility
of such components from one context broker to another. However, our existing mobility management
mechanism could be improved through pro-active caching as proposed in [6].
Furthermore, the queries considered in these experiments represent quite a limited subset of possible
XPath queries that can be issued over ContextML documents and represent fairly simplistic expressions.
XPath based queries that are much complex than these, such as those that consider both ancestor and
descendant relationships, can be analysed. XPath query optimisation techniques, such as semantic query
transformations [16] can also be explored to optimise the processing of complex queries in our system.
Moreover, our analysis has been restricted to fixed sized ContextML documents during the experiments.
While this restriction reduces the number of variable factors in the analysis, it is not expected to occur
too often in a real world scenario and hence further analysis with variable ContextML documents will
improve the generalisability of our results. We are also considering the implications of real-world factors
on the performance of our experimental setup e.g. the location of mobile clients, network conditions and
other similar constraints affecting the query processing times [18]. These issues are the main focus of
our future work.
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